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Abstract
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The study of DNA sequence variation is a powerful approach to study genome evolution, and to
reconstruct evolutionary histories of species. In this thesis, I have studied genetic variation in the
fungus Neurospora tetrasperma and other closely related Neurospora species. I have focused
on N. tetrasperma in my research because it has large regions of suppressed recombination
on its mating-type chromosomes, had undergone a recent change in reproductive mode and
is composed of multiple reproductively isolated lineages. Using DNA sequence data from a
large sample set representing multiple species of Neurospora I estimated that N. tetrasperma
evolved ~1 million years ago and that it is composed of at least 10 lineages. My analysis
of the type of asexual spores produced using newly described N. tetrasperma populations in
Britain revealed that lineages differ considerably in life history characteristics that may have
consequences for their evolution. A comparative genomic analysis using three genomes of N.
tetrasperma and the genome of N. crassa revealed that the mat a chromosomes in the lineages
examine have been introgressed from other Neurospora species and that this introgression
has reduced levels of molecular degeneration on the mating-type chromosomes. Finally, I
generated a population genomic dataset composed of 92 N. tetrasperma genomes and two
genomes of other Neurospora species. Analysis of these genomes revealed that all strains of N.
tetrasperma have large regions of suppressed recombination on their mating-type chromosomes
ranging from 69-84% of the chromosome and that the extent of divergence between mating-
type chromosomes within lineages varies greatly (from 1.3 to 3.2%). I concluded that the
source of this great divergence mating-type chromosome is large-scale introgression from other
Neurospora species, and that these introgressed tracts have become fixed within N. tetrasperma
lineages. I also discovered that genes within non-recombining introgressed regions of the
mating-type chromosome have severely reduced levels of genetic variation as compared to the
autosomes, and exhibit signatures of reduced molecular degeneration. My analysis of variation
in coding regions revealed that positive selection on the introgressed regions has resulted in the
removal of deleterious mutations and is responsible for the reductions in molecular degeneration
observed.
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1. Introduction 

Population genetics is the discipline that seeks to describe the relative con-
tributions of mutation, recombination, genetic drift and natural selection to 
the evolution of genomes and the organisms that carry those genomes. This 
predominantly theoretical approach to understanding evolution has been 
around for many years (Provine 2001). However, population genetics has 
recently been reinvigorated by the ability of researchers to generate large 
amounts of genetic data from natural populations using modern DNA se-
quencing technologies, which have been undergoing rapid improvements in 
efficiency, accuracy and cost reduction (Metzker 2010). The population ge-
netic analysis of genome-wide sequence variation within and between spe-
cies, commonly referred to as population genomics, aims to understand the 
evolutionary processes that shape variation across the entire genome (e.g., 
demography, mating system, population structure), and to pinpoint the local-
ised effects of natural selection on portions of the genome (Pool et al. 2010). 
This is no small task, as the effects of selection may be difficult to disentan-
gle from the effects of complex demographic histories of many species 
(Hahn 2008; Li et al. 2012). However, despite the size of the task, population 
genomic studies in model and non-model organisms alike are underway, and 
they are contributing to novel findings on the fundamental evolutionary 
questions of adaptation, gene flow and the genomic causes of speciation 
(e.g., Ellison et al. 2011; Andersen et al. 2012; The Heliconius Genome 
Consortium 2012; Green et al. 2010; Ellegren et al. 2012). 

During the work of my PhD-thesis, I have investigated the processes that 
shape the genetic variation in the fungus Neurospora tetrasperma and used 
the patterns of genomic variation in natural populations to uncover the natu-
ral history of this model microbial eukaryote. To introduce this topic, I first 
give a background on the application of population genomics analysis in 
fungal species as motivation for studying the population genomics of a fun-
gus. This is followed by a description of the model fungal system Neurospo-
ra and an outline of what is known about the evolutionary history of this 
genus. In the final two sections I present a background on the processes 
shaping the genome divergence between species and the impact the evolu-
tionary consequences of reduced recombination in the genome, which are 
two topics that I have explored in my research on Neurospora presented 
here. 
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The title of this thesis is inspired by the title of a review on Neurospora 
population collections published in 1988 by Perkins and Turner. This points 
to the fact that the work presented in this thesis could not have taken place 
were it not for the collections of Neurospora from nature described therein 
and the subsequent collections that have taken place since (Turner et al. 
2001; Jacobson et al. 2006). 

1.1 The population genomics of fungi 
Fungi represent ideal organisms for addressing many questions of interest to 
a population geneticist. First, many fungal species have complex life cycles 
involving diverse systems of sexual and asexual reproduction (Heitman et al. 
2007). Population genetic theory predicts that the mode of reproduction can 
have a strong impact on the genome evolution of a species (Glémin & 
Galtier 2012). Asexual and selfing species are predicted to have reduced 
levels of genetic variation due to the reproductive mode itself, the enhanced 
effects of selection on linked region, and the potential of such species to 
experience extreme bottlenecking effects during the colonization of new 
areas (Glémin and Galtier 2012). Many theoretical predictions on the impact 
of reproductive mode on genome evolution have been addressed using pri-
marily plant species and, more seldom, animals. Extending these studies to 
fungi may provide further confirmation of theoretical expectations, or new 
findings on the relationship between reproductive mode and genome evolu-
tion. Such new findings may require new theoretical developments, as fungi 
have evolved a diversity of genetic systems that may not be adequately dealt 
with in current literature (Hoekstra 1994).  

 Second, it may be of great importance to understand the emergence of 
new plant pathogenic species of fungi. Many plant pathogens have adapted 
to the domesticated species of plants that are important in human agriculture, 
and the population genomics analysis of such systems may be vital to our 
understanding of how new pathogens emerge (Stukenbrock & Bataillon 
2012). The study of plant pathogens may even unveil new genetic mecha-
nisms underlying the rapid evolution of pathogenic species on their hosts not 
previously observed in other kingdoms (Coleman et al. 2009; Croll & B. A. 
McDonald 2012).  

Third, a number of fungi may be amenable to manipulation and experi-
mentation in the lab to verify findings made using various population ge-
nomic analyses designed to identify the molecular signatures left by natural 
selection (e.g., Ellison et al. 2011). Finally, fungi have relatively small ge-
nomes for eukaryotes, and in the case of some models, like Neurospora and 
Saccharomyces, the genomes have been functionally well characterized. 
Population genomic analyses of wild isolates from such well-characterized 
model species holds the promise to connect our knowledge of the genome 
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gained in the lab to the evolutionary process that has shaped that genome in 
nature. 

Fungal population genomics as a field of inquiry has experienced a rapid 
growth in recent years, with a number of studies on pathogenic species and 
model systems (Louis 2011; Stukenbrock & Bataillon 2012). These studies 
have aimed at utilizing a population genomic approach to quantify the extent 
of sexual versus asexual reproduction in the past (Ruderfer et al. 2006; I. J. 
Tsai et al. 2008), to identify functionally important regions in the genomes 
of pathogens that have been subject to natural selection (Stukenbrock et al. 
2011; Neafsey et al. 2010), to reconstruct the origin of pathogenic species 
(Stukenbrock et al. 2011), to identify regions of the genome that are key to 
local adaptation  (Ellison et al. 2011a), and to investigate the imprint left by 
domestication on the genomes of domesticated fungal species through com-
parison with their wild relatives (Liti et al. 2009; Gibbons et al. 2012). 

Perkins and Turner’s (1988) review of Neurospora populations concluded 
by remarking that the fungi had up until that point been largely ignored in 
the history of population genetics due to a lack of information on fungal 
populations. This situation is rapidly changing, and the heretofore hidden 
history of fungi is being discovered in their genomes.  

1.2 The genus Neurospora 

 “The red bread mold has long been known as a bakery pest and has caused 
much loss to bakers as well as to housewives” 

   (Shear and Dodge 1927) 
 
The “red bread mold” was first described in France in 1843, and assigned to 
the genus Neurospora in 1927 (Shear & Dodge 1927). It is a filamentous 
ascomycete fungus that is composed of more than 37 currently described 
species (Fig. 1). The model species Neurospora crassa rose to prominence 
within the genetics community in the first half of the 20th century through the 
work of many notable figures in the history of genetics (Davis & Perkins 
2002) 

Neurospora entered the genomic era in 2003 with the sequencing of the N. 
crassa genome (Galagan et al. 2003). This genome sequence shed light on 
the highly efficient genome defense mechanisms of N. crassa that have 
maintained a streamlined genome with a low repetitive content and few du-
plicated genes. However, the insights on Neurospora evolution gained from 
studying this single model species is incomplete. A greater understanding of 
the evolution of the Neurospora would necessarily come from the collection 
of wild isolates of Neurospora from nature, which began to become estab-
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lished as an integral part of studying Neurospora biology in the 1960’s (Per-
kins and Turner 1988). 

1.2.1 Neurospora species and mating systems 
All Neurospora species described to date have been found to be haploid, 
with a brief diploid phase that occurs after the fusion of nuclei and before 
meiosis, during sexual reproduction. However, despite these commonalities 
among Neurospora species, each species can be assigned to one of three 
different reproductive modes: heterothallism, homothallism and pseudoho-
mothallism. 

Heterothallism is thought to be the ancestral state of the genus, with ho-
mothallism evolving many times and pseudohomothallism evolving twice 
(Nygren et al. 2011; Gioti et al. 2012). The heterothallic Neurospora (e.g., N. 
crassa) are self-sterile species that occupy the terminal clade of the phyloge-
ny of the genus, but are also found in a basal clade (Fig 1). Sexual reproduc-
tion in heterothallic species involves the mating between individuals that are 
either of A or a mating type. The mating type of an individual is determined 
by which mat idiomorph is present in their genome: The A mating types have 
the mat A idiomorph in their genome and a mating types have the mat a idi-
omorph (Metzenberg & Glass 1990). The fusion of nuclei of opposite mating 
type results in the formation of a diploid nucleus that undergoes meiosis to 
produce the haploid progeny that are packaged into the ascospores (sexual 
spores) that are stored in a structure call the ascus. The ascospores are even-
tually expelled from the ascus and dispersed in the air. Ascospores are highly 
resistant to environmental stress and spores can remain dormant until condi-
tions for germination are met (Deacon 1997).  

Homothallic species (Fig 1) are self-fertile species that lack mating types 
and appear not to be able to outcross (Howe & Page 1963). The transition to 
homothallism from the heterothallic ancestor has involved episodes of ge-
nomic reorganization in the homothallic species that have been studied, with 
translocations and unequal crossover events being implicated in the transfer 
of both mating types into the same haploid genome of certain species (Gioti 
et al.  2012). 

Pseudohomothallic (also called secondary-homothallic) species are also 
self-fertile, although they still possess both mating types (A and a), which 
they harbor in separate haploid genomes. The self-fertility of this system is 
mediated through heterokaryosis for mating type. That is to say that the hy-
phae of a pseudohomothallic species contain genetically different nuclei that 
are of opposite mating type. Pseudohomothallic ascomycete fungi species 
have modified their meiosis, so that the nuclei of opposite mating type are 
packaged within the same spore (Raju & Perkins 1994) of a four-spored 
ascus (Fig 2). The production of heterokaryotic asexual spores is caused by 
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sequestering of nuclei of opposite mating type in conidia at the tips of the 
hyphae. 

Aside from Neurospora, pseudohomothallism has evolved in some other 
ascomycete species  (e.g. Podospora anserina) and even in basidiomycetes 
(e.g, Agaricus bisporus). Within the Neurospora clade pseudohomothallism 
appears to have evolved twice, with N. tetraspora and N. tetrasperma being 
the sole representatives in the tree. However, N. tetraspora is described by 
only a single strain and there has been little research carried out on this spe-
cies. A greater consideration is given to the evolutionary history of N. tet-
rasperma in the section 1.2.4. 

Heterothallic Neurospora species of the terminal clade in the genus phy-
logeny (Fig 1) may also reproduce by asexual spores (Fig 3 depicts the two 
modes of reproduction employed by N. tetrasperma (pseudohomothallic), 
but the asexual component is the same as for heterothallics). The haploid 
conidia (asexual spores) are formed from the tips of the hyphae and can be 
dispersed in the local environment where they can germinate and form a new 
colony. The characteristic orange bloom associated with Neurospora collect-
ed in nature is due to the orange pigmentation of the conidia. Indeed, the 
species that make up the terminal clade of Neurospora may also be referred 
to as the conidiating species, as the homothallic species in the genus have 
never demonstrated the ability to produce vigorous conidia (see Nygren et al. 
2011). 

 
Figure 1. Phylogeny of Neurospora species from Nygren et al.  (2011) 
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1.2.2 Ecology and Biogeography of Neurospora 
Precious little is known about the ecology of Neurospora, beyond what has 
been learned from the sampling of Neurospora cultures from nature. Most 
often cultures of Neurospora are sampled from the scorched remains of 
plants (Fig 2A), leading to the view that heterothallic Neurospora species are 
fire adapted species, whose ascospores germinate through the heat and/or 
chemical features resulting from the fire (Jacobson et al 2004; Perkins and 
Turner 1988). This would indicate that the frequency of sexual generations 
of Neurospora follows from the frequency of fires in the environment; how-
ever, little is known of what may occur between the instances of fire.  In-
deed, Neurospora may complete its life cycle in environments where fire is 
the predominant activator of germination of the ascospores (Turner et al.  
2001).  

Neurospora species have been collected in many regions across the globe, 
with most collections initially being made in tropical and sub-tropical re-
gions, with fewer attempts for collections made in temperate regions (Per-
kins and Turner 1988, Turner et al 2001). However, in more recent years 
collections of conidiating Neurospora species have been made in Europe and 
at more Northerly Latitudes of North America (Jacobson et al. 2004; 
Jacobson et al. 2006). The general pattern emerging thus far is that N. inter-
media appears to be the most common species sampled at all longitude in 
tropical and sub-tropical regions, while N. crassa appears to have the most 
restricted range (Turner et al.  2001).  

 
Figure 2. (A) Neurospora growing and sporulating on scorched vegetation in Italy ( 
Modified from Jacobson et al.  (2006)). (B) A squashed perthicium of N. tetrasper-
ma, show asci containing four ascospores (N. Raju from 
http://www.fgsc.net/Neurospora/) 
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The pseudohomothallic species N. tetrasperma is more commonly found in 
the temperate regions than the other species, but it is also sampled in the 
tropical regions. The pattern that emerges from the sampling that has been 
done so far is that the conidiating Neurospora species can coexist at the same 
place (Powell et al. 2003). However, with little knowledge on the species 
ecology of Neurospora, little can be said with regard to competition between 
species. 

1.2.3 Neurospora species and hybridization in nature 
The production of viable progeny from crosses between conidiating species 
of Neurospora has been known since the description of the genus (Dodge 
1928). It is only interspecific crosses with N. discreta that produces asco-
spores that are not viable. This observation of incomplete reproductive isola-
tion has been used to successfully introgress genes between species in the 
laboratory (Howe & Haysman 1966; Metzenberg & Ahlgren 1973). These 
observations raise the question: How much genetic exchange can occur be-
tween species in nature? It would seem plausible that such instances of trans-
species genetic exchange through hybridization could occur quite frequently 
in nature given that, as mentioned above, different conidiating species have 
often been sampled at the same site from the same substrate (Powell et al. 
2003).  

Examination of the amount of interspecific hybridization in nature by 
Dettman et al. (2003) found that while many interspecies crosses are fertile, 
a significant amount of genealogical divergence is also observed between 
heterothallic Neurospora species. Dettman et al.  (2003) concluded that this 
pattern is unlikely to be observed if genetic exchange between species has 
been frequently occurring in the history of this group. Also, the fact that 
none of the collections of heterothallics made from nature have been une-
quivocally identified as hybrids, suggests that hybridization between hetero-
thallics is not a very common phenomenon. Nevertheless, the study of Dett-
man et al. (2003) was based on only four non-coding loci; these potentially 
neutral loci may or may not be representative of every part of the genomes 
of the species considered. Some parts of regions in the genome between 
recently diverged species may be more or less permeable to gene flow than 
others (Wu 2001). Indeed, a recent study of genomic divergence between 
two recently diverged populations of N. crassa found evidence that may be 
consistent with an adaptively introgressed haplotype from a distantly related 
population or species onto a portion of chromosome 7 of a Louisiana popula-
tion (Ellison et al.  2011).  
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1.2.4 Neurospora tetrasperma 
1.2.4.1 Mating system and heterokaryosis 
The species Neurospora tetrasperma was one of the four species (N. sitophi-
la, N. crassa, N. tetrasperma and N. erythraea) described at the inception of 
the genus in 1927. The N. tetrasperma strain described in that study could be 
distinguished from the heterothallic species based on the observation of self-
fertile single spore cultures and its possession of asci containing four spores 
(Fig 2B) that were slightly larger than the average ascospore in the hetero-
thallic species (Shear & Dodge 1927). Similar to the heterothallic species of 
Neurospora, the life cycle for N. tetrasperma is composed of an asexual 
component and a sexual component (Fig 2 and Fig 3). What is known about 
this life cycle has been garnered from how this species has been collected 
from nature. The sampling of N. tetrasperma colonies in nature is carried out 
in the same way as is done for the heterothallic species of Neurospora. A 
burnt site is sampled after a fire and the conidia that form orange blooms of 
Neurospora (Fig 2A) are sampled from the scorched vegetation. It is be-
lieved that the heterokaryotic (A+a) ascospores germinate following activa-
tion mediated by the heat of a fire (Turner et al.  2001), but chemical in-
duced germination has also been documented. This establishes a heterokary-
otic mycelium from which the conidia are produced (Fig 3). However, con-
sideration of vegetative growth in any Neurospora species, and in particular 
N. tetrasperma, cannot be complete without addressing the question of het-
erokaryon incompatibility. 

 
Figure 3. Neurospora tetrasperma life cycle 
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The conidia can be dispersed locally and each conidium may germinate to 
establish a new mycelium. Mycelial colonies may fuse with each other if 
they have the same alleles at each of the vegetative incompatibility loci (aka. 
heterokaryon incompatibility (het) loci) that are found in Neurospora species 
and other fungi (Glass et al. 2000). The possession of different alleles for 
either of the fusing colonies at any one of these loci will result in an incom-
patibility reaction, which leads to the breakdown of the heterokaryon at the 
point where the hyphae have fused. The het loci therefore plays a key role in 
self/non-self recognition in fungi, similar to MHC genes in animals and S 
loci in plants (Dishaw & Litman 2009; Nasrallah 2005). 

The topic of incompatibility highlights a key issue in the evolution of het-
erokaryosis for mating type in N. tetrasperma. The mat idiomorphs (mat A 
and mat a) in heterothallic Neurospora species, in particular N. crassa in 
which this phenomenon has been studied extensively, act as het genes during 
vegetative growth, with this function only suppressed during sexual repro-
duction, a process mediated by the tolerant (tol) gene. However, N. tet-
rasperma strains are permanently heterokaryotic for mating type with nuclei 
of opposite mating type coexisting in the same cytoplasm during vegetative 
growth. This indicates that either the function of mat as het genes is specific 
to N. crassa, or that it is an ancestral trait: the latter implying that all N. tet-
rasperma strains carry a genetic modification that silences the mat incompat-
ibility reaction. Jacobson (1992) revealed that the tol mutant in N. crassa is 
equivalent in function to the wild type tolT allele in N. tetrasperma. The in-
trogression of the wild-type tolc allele from N. crassa into N. tetrasperma 
resulted in heterokaryon incompatibility in N. tetrasperma, while the intro-
gression of the tolT allele into N. crassa induced heterokaryon compatibility 
between mat A and mat a strains of N. crassa. Assuming a tol allele which 
mediates mating-type heterokaryon incompatibility is ancestral to the split of 
N. crassa and N. tetrasperma, this result indicates that all N. tetrasperma 
strains carry changes in their tol gene or changes in the regulation of tol 
gene, so as to allow the mating type heterokaryons to remain stable. Howev-
er, it is not known if this functional tol gene is lost in N. tetrasperma or 
gained in N. crassa. 

The sexual phase of the life cycle of N. tetrasperma (Fig. 2) occurs when 
nuclei of opposite mating types from the same colony fuse to produce a brief 
diploid phase. Multiple diploid nuclei exist with a structure called the peri-
thecium. These diploid nuclei divide by meiosis to produce the haploid 
progeny, which are packaged into the ascospores with the sac-like structure 
called the ascus. The program of ascus development in N. tetrasperma dif-
fers from the heterothallic species at the first division of meiosis when the 
mating types segregate in an obligate fashion (Raju and Perkins 1994). This 
segregation of the mating type in N. tetrasperma at the first division is en-
sured by the suppression of recombination between the mat locus and the 
centromere. In the developmental stages that follow, nuclei of opposite mat-
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ing type are package into the same ascospore, resulting in the production of 
an ascus with four heterokaryotic nuclei (Fig 3). If there is a crossover in this 
region, one of each mating type will not be assigned to each ascospore, re-
sulting in the production of homokaryotic ascospores that will produce a 
self-sterile colony upon germination (Raju and Perkins 1994).  

Like the ascospores of other ascomycete fungi, the ascospores of Neuro-
spora are highly durable structures that may remain dormant for long peri-
ods, until conditions are suitable for germination (Deacon 1997). Culturing 
of Neurospora in the laboratory has revealed that Neurospora ascospores 
appear to require heat (30 minutes at 60 degrees) for their germination 
(Lindegren 1932; Goddard 1935). As mentioned above, this required heat 
activation of ascospores in the laboratory has lead to the view that the heat 
from fire in nature is required to bring about the germination of the sexual 
spores present in the soil, although chemical activation following fires is also 
possible. This view is further supported by the observation that most collec-
tions of conidiating species of Neurospora have been made following fires, 
when extensive orange blooms of Neurospora may reveal the location of this 
usually inconspicuous fungus. 

It has been long established that strains of N. tetrasperma could produce 
both sexual and asexual spores that did not retain self-fertility, but could 
mate like true heterothallics (Dodge 1927). This was due to the fact that a 
small proportion of spores do not possess nuclei of opposite mating type (Fig 
3) either due to a mistake in meiosis during ascus development or due to the 
chance sampling of the same mating type nuclei from the hyphae in conidial 
production (Raju 1992). Dodge's observation demonstrated that while N. 
tetrasperma is a self-fertile species, it is functionally heterothallic and re-
tained the ability to outcross. Raju (1992) examined the extent of this func-
tional heterothallism in two strains of N. tetrasperma and established that N. 
tetrasperma could produce up to 10% homokaryotic ascospores (spores con-
taining nuclei of a single mating type) and 16% homokaryotic conidia.  

The observation of a loss of self-fertility in some N. tetrasperma strains 
raises one simple question: Does Neurospora tetrasperma outcross in Na-
ture? One conclusion based on analyses of N. tetrasperma populations car-
ried out to date indicates that outcrossing is not likely to have been a fre-
quent occurrence in the history of N. tetrasperma (Menkis et al 2009; Meri-
no et al.  2006; Jacobson et al.  1995). The first strand of evidence for a pre-
dominantly selfing history comes from the observation of a complete lack 
heteroallelic sites (allelic differences between A and a nuclei) at loci in re-
combining regions of the genome. This is because the proportion of heteroal-
lelic differences in recombining regions of the genome would decrease by 
1/3 per generation under the intratetrad mating (mating between products of 
the same meiosis) that occurs when N. tetrasperma reproduces by self-
fertilisation (Kirby 1984; Zakharov 2005), leaving very few heteroallelic 
sites in the genome after many consecutive generations of selfing. The se-
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cond strand of evidence for a predominantly selfing history for N. tetrasper-
ma comes from the observation that crosses between A and a homokaryons 
from different heterokaryons suffered defects in the sexual phase, defects 
that were absent when the A and a homokaryons from the same strain were 
crossed (Jacobson 1995; Menkis et al. 2009).  

While studies of differences within the heterokaryotic pair support a his-
tory of selfing, studies of allelic diversity at two heterokaryon incompatibil-
ity loci (het-c and het-6) paint a different picture. Lineages of N. tetrasperma 
may have more than one functionally different het allele present, and this 
pattern is observed at both het-c and het-6. Such a pattern is difficult to ex-
plain for a purely selfing lineage, indicating that the second het allele present 
in the population was the result of outcrossing in the past (Powell et al. 
2001; Powell et al. 2007; Menkis et al. 2009). Nevertheless, as pointed out 
by Powell et al. (2001), this presents an evolutionary dilemma for N. tet-
rasperma. While the N. tetrasperma populations may reap the genetic bene-
fits that come from occasional outcrossing, they will also endure the nega-
tive consequences of heterokaryon incompatibility that may occur should the 
two strains have functionally different het alleles at any of the 11 het loci 
(Perkins & Davis 2000). The offspring of such a mating would suffer from 
heterokaryon instability during vegetative growth (Glass et al. 2000), and 
multiple generations of biparental inbreeding would be required to reestab-
lish a true heterokaryon after ascospore germination.  

1.2.4.2 The evolutionary history of N. tetrasperma and the origin of 
pseudohomothallism 
A number of models for the origin of N. tetrasperma and pseudohomothal-
lism can be considered: 

 
1. Single origin of N. tetrasperma and pseudohomothallism 
2. Single hybrid origin of N. tetrasperma and pseudohomothallism 
3. Multiple hybrid origins of N. tetrasperma and pseudohomothallism 

 

The first model of a single monophyletic origin of N. tetrasperma is the 
model supported by all phylogenetic studies to date (Natvig et al. 1987; 
Skupski et al. 1997; Dettman et al. 2003; Menkis et al. 2009). The second 
model of a hybrid origin for N. tetrasperma should leave a distinct pattern 
across the entire genome, with some regions being closer to one parent spe-
cies, while others being closer to other parent species. This pattern has not 
been observed thus far from the studies that have been made (Skupski et al.  
1997; Menkis et al.  2009).  

The final model comes from the work of Metzenberg and Randall (1995) 
which found that some strains of N. tetrasperma had conflicting phylogenet-
ic patterns observed in regions flanking the mating-type locus, with A and a 
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strains showing a close relationship to heterothallic species of Neurospora. 
Metzenberg and Randall used this observation to argue for a model where 
pseudohomothallism has arisen multiple times by hybridization, to produce 
ephemeral four-spored species that are polyphyletic. One weakness of Ran-
dall and Metzenberg model is that it only considers the mating-type chromo-
somes, and does not consider the rest of the genome, which should show 
strong signals of hybridization in all lineages of N. tetrasperma. The fact that 
this pattern appears to be only confined to the mating-type chromosomes 
argues for some other process. The other major weakness of the Randall and 
Metzenberg model, and indeed with all studies of N. tetrasperma to date, is 
that their observations were made on only a small number of strains (n = 16) 
that may not be characteristic of N. tetrasperma. 

The most comprehensive study of Neurospora population history pub-
lished to date was the study of Menkis et al. (2009) which was based on 18 
heterokaryons from across the range of locations where N. tetrasperma was 
sampled. This study used a combination of multi-locus phylogenetic species 
recognition and biological species recognition to show that N. tetrasperma is 
actually a species complex and that these species show a level of post-
mating reproductive isolation. Menkis et al.  (2009) analysis revealed that 
the N. tetrasperma could be divided into 9 lineages that may represent new 
species of pseudohomothallic Neurospora. Another notable finding from 
Menkis et al. (2009) was that strains of N. tetrasperma from Franklin in 
Louisiana, which were collected on the same day from the same field, be-
longed to three different lineages. Whether this is a case of secondary con-
tact or sympatric speciation is a topic that has not yet been broached. 

1.2.4.3 Mating-type chromosome evolution in Neurospora tetrasperma 
As mentioned earlier, the system of self-fertility employed by N. tetrasper-
ma requires that nuclei of opposite mating type be packaged into the same 
sexual spore (Section 1.2.4.1). This is achieved through the suppression of 
recombination between the centromere and the mat locus. Therefore, it is 
expected that all N. tetrasperma strains should exhibit a region of suppressed 
recombination on the mat chromosome extending between the mat locus and 
the centromere. However, it has been observed that the 75 to 80% of the 
mating-type chromosomes in N. tetrasperma is suppressed for recombination 
(Gallegos et al. 2000; Menkis et al.  2008; Ellison et al, 2011b). Multiple 
lines of evidence for the suppression of recombination have been gathered 
over the years, starting with Howe and Haysman, 1966. Cytological evi-
dence comes from the observation of unpaired chromosomes during pachy-
tene stage of meiosis (Gallegos et al. 2000). Analysis of multiple strains of 
N. tetrasperma from nature has revealed that alleles of genetic markers with-
in the region of suppressed recombination group my mating type in recon-
structed evolutionary trees, while the markers from the autosomes group by 
geography (Merino et al. 1996). Additional studies have also shown that 
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there has been considerable divergence between the mat A linked alleles and 
mat a linked allele of genes within the region of suppressed recombination, 
when compared with those on the autosomes and recombining flanks of the 
mating-type chromosomes (Menkis et al. 2008; Ellison et al. 2011b). 

Causes of the suppression of recombination may include structural differ-
ences between the mat A and mat a mating-type chromosomes or some other 
genetic factors on other chromosomes. Evidence for a role of both structural 
heterozygosity and other genetic factors in suppressing recombination has 
come from the introgression of mating-type chromosomes between N. crassa 
and N. tetrasperma in the laboratory (Howe & Haysman 1966; Jacobson 
2005). Sequencing of the N. tetrasperma strain P581 from Hawaii (Lineage 
6 from Menkis et al. (2009)) revealed that the mat A chromosome of N. tet-
rasperma has undergone a number of inversions and has a single transloca-
tion event, while the mat a chromosome remains collinear with N. crassa 
(Ellison et al.  2011b). Ellison et al. (2011b) suggested a large 5.3 Mbp in-
version that they observed on the mat A chromosome is the change that al-
lowed for N. tetrasperma to become self-fertile. However, such a conclusion 
seems a little premature, given that only a single heterokaryotic strain from 
one lineage of N. tetrasperma was used in their study. 

The effect that the suppression of recombination has had on the evolution 
of the mating-type chromosomes has been addressed with the recent availa-
bility of genome sequence data from multiple strains of N. tetrasperma. The 
studies of Whittle & H Johannesson (2011) and Ellison et al. (2011) both 
found evidence for an asymmetry in the levels of molecular degeneration in 
the regions of suppressed recombination between the mat A and the mat a 
chromosomes. Ellison et al.  (2011b) presented evidence that the mat a 
chromosome showed greater signs of degeneration than the mat A chromo-
some in Lineage 6. However, Whittle & Johannesson (2011) found evidence 
that the mat A chromosome was more degenerated than the mat a chromo-
some in Lineage 1 of N. tetrasperma. 

The observations of a large region of suppressed recombination around 
the sex determining region of N. tetrasperma, and of molecular degeneration 
of these regions has been highlighted by some authors as characteristics that 
make N. tetrasperma a model for understanding the evolution of sex chro-
mosomes (Menkis et al. 2008). However, while the selection for linkage 
between the sex-determining locus and sexually antagonistic genes has been 
outlined as the cause of large scale suppressed recombination for sex-
chromosomes (Charlesworth et al. 2005), it still remains unclear why re-
combination suppression extends over the majority of the mating-type chro-
mosome in N. tetrasperma. 
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1.3 The consequences of suppressed recombination in 
the genome 
1.3.1 The efficiency of selection in regions of low recombination 
Genetic drift is the stochastic process that occurs in finite populations and 
causes a change in allele frequencies due to the random contribution of indi-
viduals to the next generation. This process has been parameterized in popu-
lation genetics under the concept of the effective population size (Ne) (Brian 
Charlesworth 2009). The Ne parameter acts to relate the actual census sizes 
of populations to constant sized populations composed of hermaphroditic 
individuals that engage in random mating depicted in models of genetic drift 
like the Wright-Fisher model. Thus Ne can be defined as the size of the 
Wright-Fisher population that has experienced the same rate of genetic drift 
as the actual population. Demographic processes (e.g., bottlenecks) and 
changes in mating system (e.g., a transition to selfing) may act to reduce Ne 
across the entire genome, while localized reductions of Ne in the genome can 
result from the action of directional selection on a mutation and the loss of 
variation in regions linked to the selected mutation (Brian Charlesworth & 
Deborah Charlesworth 2010).  

The effectiveness of selection in the genome depends on the product of Ne 
and the selection coefficient, s (relative fitness of a mutation) of a new muta-
tion, where a new mutation with | Nes | < 1 behaves neutrally or nearly neu-
trally (Tomoko Ohta 1973; T Ohta 1992). Any processes that change Ne or s 
will have an impact on the efficiency of selection in the genome. Two pro-
cesses that are known to bring about reductions of Ne in the genome are 
background selection (Charlesworth et al. 1993) and selective sweeps 
(Maynard Smith and Haigh 1974). Under background selection, selection 
acts to remove deleterious mutations from the population; however, in the 
process of doing so, any variants linked to the deleterious mutation will also 
be removed. A selective sweep takes place when a strongly advantageous 
mutation increases in frequency through positive selection and in the process 
carries linked neutral flanking variants to a higher frequency, thus removing 
genetic variation from the linked region. Both processes result in a localized 
reduction of Ne, with the size of the region exhibiting a reduced Ne being 
determined by the rate of recombination for that region of the genome.  

Regions of the genome with low or suppressed recombination are particu-
larly sensitive to reductions in Ne due to the effects of linked selection 
(Lynch 2007). In addition to the reductions in Ne caused by linkage, regions 
of the genome where recombination has ceased can suffer from interference 
between beneficial mutations arising on different genetic backgrounds, 
which result in the probability of fixation of beneficial mutations being re-
duced (Hill & Robertson 1966). The same effect applies for deleterious mu-
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tations arising on different backgrounds, which results in reduced probability 
of loss of deleterious mutations in low recombination regions. 

1.3.2 Degeneration in regions of suppressed recombination 
As described in section 1.3.1, the lack of recombination on sex chromo-
somes or other non-recombining regions of the nuclear genome (e.g., neo-Y 
in Drosophila (Macknight 1939), mat chromosomes of N. tetrasperma 
(Menkis et al. 2008)) has the effect of reducing Ne and the efficiency of se-
lection. The expectations of a reduction in Ne is realised in the observation of 
drastic reductions in synonymous genetic diversity in regions lacking re-
combination when compared to recombining regions of the genome 
(e.g., Stone et al. 2002; Laporte et al. 2005; Betancourt et al. 2009) and the 
inefficiency of selection is seen in reduction in the frequency of optimal 
codon usage (e.g., Betancourt et al. 2009)  

Over the long term such regions may exhibit patterns of molecular evolu-
tion consistent with degeneration. The increased probability of fixation of 
deleterious mutation in regions of suppressed recombination can result in an 
elevated rate of protein evolution. This elevated rate can be observed in 
measures of protein evolution like the Dn/Ds ratio, which measures the ratio 
of non-synonymous substitutions per non-synonymous site (Dn) to synony-
mous substitutions per synonymous site (Ds). Elevated Dn/Ds values have 
been observed for genes residing on the Y-chromosomes of many species 
(Betancourt and Presgraves 2002; Marais et al. 2008; Betancourt et al. 2009)
. The extent of degeneration is proportional to the time that has elapsed since 
the genomic region under consideration lost the ability to recombine. Re-
gions where recombination has been suppressed for a long time like the Y 
chromosome in mammals are over 160 million years old (Veyrunes et al. 
2008), and display extensive amounts of degeneration, which includes gene 
loss, accumulation of repetitive elements and nonsense mutations (Lynch 
2007). Younger systems such as the mating type chromosomes of N. tet-
rasperma may show initial signs of such degeneration, but not nearly to the 
extent seen in older systems ( Whit-
tle and Johannesson 2011; Ellison et al. 2011b). However, such young sys-
tems may represent important models for understanding the processes most 
influential in the early stages of degeneration in non-recombining regions 
(Whittle and Johannesson 2012). 
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1.4 Patterns of genomic divergence between species 
1.4.1 Speciation and gene flow 
The traditional view of speciation and species divergence that emerged from 
the modern synthesis was one in which populations become geographically 
isolated and accumulate genetic differences that will eventually contribute to 
their reproductive isolation (Mayr 1942). This view of species divergence 
was consistent with the knowledge that even low rates of migration will ho-
mogenize differences between diverging populations (Wright 1931). How-
ever, recent research on the patterns of genetic variation shared and fixed 
between recently diverged species has revealed that speciation in some cases 
is more complex than the process that a pure isolation model depicts (Pinho 
& Hey 2010). Species may diverge in sympatry and may exchange some 
portions of their genomes, while other regions may be prevented from being 
exchanged due to the action of diversifying selection (Wu 2001). The recent 
acquisition of genome-wide datasets from recently diverged species holds 
the promise of being able to identify the regions of the genome subject to 
adaptive evolution and regions that are important in the evolution of repro-
ductive isolation. 

The advent of genome-wide analysis of species divergence has revealed 
patterns that indicate that some regions of the genome may be more or less 
involved in gene flow between species. Patterns of divergence from whole 
genomes between closely related species have identified regions of the ge-
nome that show signs of introgression between species (e.g., Garrigan et al. 
2012), whereas it has also been possible to identify regions of the genome 
that may be more diverged than the genomic background, through the action 
of diversifying selection (Ellegren et al.  2012). Another broad pattern 
emerging from the study of animal genomes is the observation that the sex 
chromosomes show elevated level of divergence compared to the rest of the 
genome (Geraldes et al. 2008; Martin et al. 2013; Ellegren et al. 2012), an 
observation in line with the theoretical and experimental work showing that 
genes involved in reproductive isolation may be disproportionately located 
on the sex chromosomes (Coyne and Orr 2004). However, in many cases the 
patterns of divergence between species across the autosomes may be noisy, 
and under many circumstances islands of divergence (Nosil & Feder 2012) 
or islands of introgression may not be clearly discerned from the rest of the 
genome. This results from the fact that levels of divergence across the ge-
nome are the result of the complex interplay between many processes includ-
ing mutation, drift, selection, recombination and migration (Noor & Bennett 
2010).  
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1.4.2 Genealogical discordance across the genome 
The processes that change the pattern of divergence and diversity along the 
genomes of closely related species might result in different regions of the 
genome producing different genealogical histories. Some gene trees in the 
genome will show concordance with the known species history (Fig 4A), 
while others will be discordant (Fig 4B-4E). One possible source of the dis-
cordance may be neutral processes such as the retention of ancestral poly-
morphism, where ancestral variation at a locus in an ancestral population 
persists in the descendant species, through the action of incomplete lineage 
sorting (ILS) (Degnan & Rosenberg 2009). The probability of observing 
such discordance increases when the time interval between speciation events 
is small and the ancestral effective population sizes are large (Wakeley 
2009). This phenomenon is widespread and will mainly be observed for spe-
cies that have recently diverged, but even distantly related species show pat-
terns consistent with ILS, with 23% of the genome not supporting a chim-
panzees as the closest living relatives of humans (Ebersberger et al. 2007). 

Phylogenetic methods that account for the difference in the histories of 
loci across the genome that result from the action of ILS have been devel-
oped in recent years (Heled & Drummond 2010; Liu et al. 2009), as more 
traditional methods based on concatenation may produce inaccurate results 
(Degnan and Rosenberg 2009). Other methods have been also been devel-
oped to quantify the extent of genealogical discordance across the genome 
(e.g.,Ané 2010) of closely related species and some genome wide patterns 
can help test hypotheses regarding hybridization and the hybrid origins of 
species (Fig 4C) that should leave a strong signal across the entire genome 
(Schumer et al. 2013).  

A further source of shared polymorphisms between species and a cause of 
genealogical discordance is balancing selection (Fig 4D), where balancing 
selection refers to natural selection that actively maintains variation in a 
region of the genome within a population (Charlesworth and Charlesworth 
2010). Such variation that exists in an ancestral population may persist into 
descendant populations, and can even be maintained through speciation 
events (Charlesworth 2006). The genealogical history at such regions re-
flects the retention of ancient functionally diverged alleles through specia-
tion. This pattern is commonly found at gene involved in self/non-self 
recognition such as MHC (Major Histocompatibility Complex) genes, S 
locus in plants and het genes in fungi. However, the divergence between the 
shared alleles should be much higher under this scenario, as the origin of the 
alleles is in many cases ancient, than in cases where allele sharing is due to 
recent introgression or ILS. Also, such regions may also be hot spots for 
introgression through the action of frequency dependent selection, where the 
introgressed allele at low frequency has high fitness in the recipient species 
(Castric et al. 2008). 
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Figure 4. Contrasting genealogical patterns caused by various evolutionary process-
es. (A) Genealogical concordance between the gene tree ((1,2),3) and species tree 
((1,2),3). (B) Discordance caused by ILS. (C) Discordant patterns at two genes (red 
and blue) caused by a hybrid origin of a species (D) Balancing selection results in 
alleles from the same species (A1 and A2) sharing a more recent common ancestry 
with alleles in different species (E) Discordant patterns that may result from intro-
gression or some other method of horizontal transfer 

The process of introgression (Fig. 1E) (or introgressive hybridization) can also 
produce genealogical histories that conflict with the relationship of the species 
under consideration. This gene flow between species occurs through hybridi-
zation between species and the subsequent backcrossing of the fertile hybrid 
offspring with one of the parental species. Introgression has been traditionally 
been thought to play an important role in plant evolution (Rieseberg & 
Ellstrand 1993) and to be more rare in animal evolution, although this view 
may be changing in light of recent evidence of introgression in animals (Pinho 
& Hey 2010; Hedrick 2013). A number of examples of introgression in fungi 
have been discovered between closely related pathogenic species of fungi and 
non-pathogenic species (O’Donnell et al. 2000; Gonthier & Garbelotto 2011; 
Gladieux et al. 2011). However, a more novel finding from the fungal king-
dom comes from the findings of gene transfers between fungal species that are 
reproductively isolated (Tsai et al. 1994; Friesen et al. 2006). This raises a 
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potentially important question about the evolution of fungal genomes and 
species. The conventional model of the transmission of genes across species 
barriers by hybridization and backcrossing which occurs in plants and animals, 
may not be the only mechanism by which genes flow between species in fungi 
(Dujon 2010; Roper et al. 2011).  

1.4.3 Detecting Introgression in the genome 
Computational approaches that use coalescent models to distinguish between 
the neutral processes like ILS and introgression, in a multi-locus divergence 
population genetic frameworks, have demonstrated many instances of gene 
flow between species (Hey & Nielsen 2004; Pinho & Hey 2010). However, 
such model based approaches have yet to see widespread application to ge-
nome-wide datasets due to the daunting computational load involved in such 
analyses (Sousa & Hey 2013), although recent the application of approxi-
mate model based methods using summaries of the data may become more 
common in the future (Roux et al. 2013). 

A number of genome-wide studies have instead reported evidence of in-
trogression between species using genome scans to identify regions of low 
divergence between strongly differentiated species (e.g., Neafsey et al. 2010) 
using statistics like Fst (Hudson et al. 1992), or by investigating the chang-
ing phylogenetic patterns across the genome (e.g., Schumer et al. 2013; 
Martin et al. 2013). A more recent approach to test for gene flow between 
species was developed by Green et al.  (2010) to search for evidence of gene 
flow between Neanderthals and populations ancestral to modern day hu-
mans. The D statistic (sometimes called the ‘ABBA-BABA’ test) uses the 
patterns from bi-allelic sites observed in three populations (p1, p2, p3) and 
an outgroup (o) species, for which the relationship between the popula-
tions/species is (((p1, p2), p3), o). Sites that are bi-allelic for the ancestral 
state ‘A’, as observed in o, and the derived state ‘B’ as observed in p3 are 
counted up across the genome. The expectation under a null model exclud-
ing gene flow between p3 and p2 or p3 and p1 is that there should not be a 
significant difference in the number of ABBA sites (p1: A, p2: B, p3: B, o: 
A) and the number of BABA sites (p1: B, p2: A, p3: B, o: A) across the ge-
nome, if both site patterns result from retention of ancestral polymorphism. 
An excess of ABBA sites would support a history of gene flow between p3 
and p2. This approach was originally used to identify signals of gene flow 
between Neanderthals and non-African populations of humans (Green et al. 
2010), but has also been used to study introgression between genomes of 
other species (The Helonicus Genome Consortium 2012; Schumer et al. 
2013). 
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2. Research Aims 

General Aim 
The aim of my PhD was to utilize genome sequence datasets in combination 
with modern population genetic and phylogenetic analysis methods to under-
stand the evolutionary history of the species Neurospora tetrasperma, and 
the impact that its mode of reproduction has on its evolutionary trajectory.  

Specific Aims of Individual Papers 
In papers I and IV the aims were to use whole genome sequences of Neuro-
spora species to understand the degree to which hybridization in the past has 
shaped the evolution of genomes in outcrossing and selfing species of Neu-
rospora, and to understand the impact that such introgression can have on 
regions of the genome that are thought to be degenerating as a result of sup-
pression of recombination.  

The aim of Paper II was to quantify the level of functional heterothallism 
(i.e., the production of self-sterile propagules) in N. tetrasperma populations 
and in the process of doing so generate a sample of homokaryons for future 
population genomic studies of N. tetrasperma. 

In Paper III the aim was to use a large global sample of N. tetrasperma 
and a sample of all currently recognised heterothallic species of Neurospora 
to resolve the relationship between species in the terminal clade of Neuro-
spora and the origin of N. tetrasperma. In this study I aimed to set about to 
determining the age of pseudohomothallism and focused on using a much 
larger dataset to evaluate the findings of previous studies on the existence of 
multiple lineages and the degree to which they are diverged. 

In Paper IV I aimed at describing the patterns of nucleotide variation 
within and between multiple N. tetrasperma lineages. I aimed to establish 
whether the observation of introgression made in Paper I could be extended 
to other Lineages of N. tetrasperma using additional genomes of heterothal-
lic species. Furthermore, I wanted to determine the processes most important 
in shaping the evolution of the regions of suppressed recombination on the 
mating type chromosomes. 
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3. Summaries of papers 

Paper I. Large-Scale Introgression Shapes the Evolution 
of the Mating-Type Chromosomes of the Filamentous 
Ascomycete Neurospora tetrasperma 
 
Introgression is a process by which genes are transferred between species 
through the process of hybridization followed by backcrossing of the off-
spring with one of the parental species. This process has been known to play 
an important role in plants and recent evidence indicates that introgression 
may act as an important source of genetic variation in animals. The extent to 
which introgression contributed in evolution of fungal species is beginning 
to be explored. The model fungal genus Neurospora represents a fungal ge-
nus that may prove useful system for studying introgression as different spe-
cies of this genus are often sampled from the same locations in nature and 
the ability to transfer genes between Neurospora species has been demon-
strated in the laboratory.  

In this paper, we present the analysis of whole genome sequence data 
from three N. tetrasperma lineages (Menkis et al. 2009) that have been com-
pared with the closely related N. crassa genome to reconstruct the history of 
divergence and introgression among the conidiating Neurospora species. We 
used a combination of genomic divergence scans across the genome and 
multi-locus phylogenetic analysis to reveal a history of introgression be-
tween species of Neurospora. 

The scans of genomics divergence across the genome reveal patterns con-
sistent with large-scale introgression on the mating-type chromosomes of all 
three lineages of N. tetrasperma. The tracts of introgression on the mating-
type chromosomes extended between 4.1 and 5.5 Mbp in size. These tracts 
of introgression were confined to the regions of suppressed recombination 
on the mating-type chromosomes of the N. tetrasperma lineages. In all line-
ages the introgression was only seen on the mat a chromosomes. 

We used multi-locus phylogenetic analyses to establish the origin of the 
mating type chromosomes and identify the possible source of introgression. 
We found that the introgression is likely to have come from closely related 
heterothallic species (N. hispaniola and N. crassa) (Fig 5). 
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Figure 5. Gene trees for nit-2, eth-1, cys-9, and phr located on the mating-type (mat) 
chromosome of Neurospora. The genes nit-2 and phr are located in the left and right 
pseudoautosomal (PA) flank, respectively. The genes eth-1 and cys-9 are located in 
the central region of the chromosome, for which the mat a chromosomes of all line-
ages of N. tetrasperma (L1a, L4a and L9a) show indications of introgression. The 
heterothallic specie are coloured in blue and N. tetrasperma lineages in red. 

Bayesian Concordance analysis (BCA) (Ané et al. 2007) was used to sum-
marise and contrast the phylogenetic histories from loci on the autosomes of 
N. tetrasperma to loci on the mating-type chromosomes. The patterns ob-
served in the BCA indicate that phylogenetic histories of loci on the mating-
type chromosomes are unlikely to be explained by processes such as incom-
plete lineage sorting.  
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We tested for patterns of molecular degeneration in the regions of sup-
pressed recombination of the mating type chromosome, by contrasting pat-
terns of protein evolution, as measured by the Dn/Ds ratio (Yang 2007), be-
tween genes on the introgressed versus non-introgressed mating-type chro-
mosomes for each lineage. We also investigated levels of codon usage bias 
in genes on the mating-type chromosomes of all three N. tetrasperma line-
ages, by assessing the differences in the accumulation of non-preferred ver-
sus preferred codons between the mat A and mat a chromosomes. Taken 
together, we found evidence for reduced genetic degeneration on the intro-
gressed mat a chromosome as compared to the non-introgressed mat A 
chromosome in N. tetrasperma. These patterns could be explained by the 
introgressed regions on mat a chromosomes not residing in a non-
recombining environment for as long as the non-introgressed regions on mat 
A chromosome. These results indicate that introgression may have acted to 
impede the degeneration of the mat a chromosome in N. tetrasperma. This is 
an important finding, as it previously overlooked explanation for the obser-
vations of asymmetries in the degeneration of the mating-type chromosomes 
in previous genomic studies of N. tetrasperma. 

The findings represent an important contribution to our understanding of 
processes that have shaped the evolution of N. tetrasperma and highlight 
introgression as a potentially important process contributing to the genome 
evolution in fungi. More importantly, the finding of introgression in the sex-
determining region of the genome highlights how general theoretical predic-
tions on gene flow across the genome that apply to animals and plants may 
not be applicable to fungi. 

Paper II. Quantifying functional heterothallism in the 
pseudohomothallic ascomycete Neurospora tetrasperma 
Neurospora tetrasperma was amongst the first species of Neurospora de-
scribed when genus was circumscribed in the 1920s (Shear & Dodge 1927). 
Being self-fertile marked N. tetrasperma out as being different from the oth-
er, heterothallic, species of Neurospora. Indeed, subsequent studies have 
identifies that the process of self-fertility mediated through heterokaryosis 
for mating type is a process that is unique to N. tetrasperma and a few other 
pseudohomothallic species of fungi.  

Self-fertility in N. tetrasperma is achieved through a program of ascus 
development ensures that the packaging of opposite mating type nuclei into 
the ascospores. These germinating ascospores can then germinate to produce 
heterokaryotic colonies that may produce heterokaryotic conidia. However, 
it has for a long time been known that N. tetrasperma has the ability to pro-
duce single mating type spores (Dodge 1928). Raju (1992) investigated this 
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phenomenon in an attempt to understand the prevalence of such functional 
heterothallism in N. tetrasperma. He found that N. tetrasperma could pro-
duce 10% homokaryotic ascospores and 16% homokaryotic conidia; alt-
hough, this result was based on a limited number of strains. 

The picture of N. tetrasperma’s history emerging from the strains sam-
pled in nature has been one of a species that has experienced a mating sys-
tem shift from outcrossing to selfing followed by subdivision into multiple 
Lineages that have diverged to the extent that they have evolved partial re-
productive isolation (Menkis et al.  2009).  

In this study we had a number of aims. First, we aimed to confirm that 
newly collected strains from Neurospora in England (here termed the ‘UK’) 
were in fact N. tetrasperma and we wished to see how they relate to the Lin-
eages discovered by Menkis et al.  (2009). Second, we also aimed to extend 
upon the findings of Raju on functional heterothallism in N. tetrasperma. We 
wanted to know if differences between N. tetrasperma populations exist for 
the life cycle. Finally, we wanted to generate a new resource for future popu-
lation genomic studies of N. tetrasperma through the separation of hetero-
karyons into their constituent A and a homokaryons.  

 
Figure 6. The proportion of homokaryotic and heterokaryotic conidia in the 698 
isolated conidia across 17 UK strains (left) and across 16 NZ strains (right).  

To achieve these aims we used the new collected strains of Neurospora from 
the UK and previously collected strains of N. tetrasperma from New Zea-
land (NZ) obtained from the FGSC. Theses strains were sequenced at four 
non-coding loci that flank microsatellite loci in the genomes of Neurospora 
(Dettman & John W. Taylor 2004). These loci were combined for a concate-
nated phylogenetic analysis using both Bayesian (Ronquist & Huelsenbeck 
2003) and Maximum Likelihood methods (Zwickl 2006). This phylogenetic 
analysis supported a monophyletic N. tetrasperma clade; with all the UK 
strains clustering with the strains of N. tetrasperma used by Menkis et al.  
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(2009) and the NZ strains. The NZ strains formed a clade with the L5 strains 
P2361, but the UK strains could not be assigned to any of the nine lineages 
previously identified by Menkis et al.  (2009). The sequencing of the new 
heterokaryotic strains from the UK also revealed sites that appeared to be 
heteroallelic in all four loci. This result represents the first observation of 
such sites from any loci sampled from recombining regions of the N. tet-
rasperma genome. No such heteroallelic sites were observed for the NZ 
strains. 

To address the question on the level of functional heterothallism in N. tet-
rasperma populations, we set about isolating homokaryons from the hetero-
karyons using a single conidial isolation approach. We recorded whether 
each conidium that was isolated was self-fertile when grown on synthetic 
crossing medium. Strains that were identified as self-sterile were crossed 
with a tester strain of known mating type to determine the mating type of the 
homokaryons.  

We found a significant difference in the production of homokaryotic co-
nidia sampled from the NZ and UK strains, with 15.6% of conidia in the NZ 
and 42.6 % of the conidia in the UK sample being homokaryotic (Fig 6.) 
However, we found no bias in the mating type of these homokaryons with no 
significant difference between the numbers of A and a homokaryons pro-
duced in either populations. This observation of differences in the conidial 
production of different N. tetrasperma populations means that the general 
assumption that the large majority of conidia produced by N. tetrasperma are 
self-fertile is not an accurate description for every N. tetrasperma popula-
tion.  

The cause of the differences in homokaryotic conidial production between 
the populations is not clear from this study. A greater degree of sectoring of 
nuclei in the mycelium of UK strains may partly explain our observations. 
However, it is still not clear what process may underlie a greater degree of 
sectoring in the UK population. 

The fact that our findings of heteroallelic sites and large proportions of 
homokaryotic conidia were made using a newly collected population of N. 
tetrasperma points to the importance of continual collections from nature to 
refine our understandings of the life-cycles of microbial species in nature. 
The resource of newly generated homokaryons adds to the small collection 
of separated heterokaryons that were up until this study available to N. tet-
rasperma researchers. Such homokaryotic strains are in the genomics se-
quencing projects that aim to study the evolutionary processes shaping mat A 
and mat a chromosomes of N. tetrasperma across multiple lineages. 
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Paper III. A global multilocus analysis of the model 
fungus Neurospora reveals a single recent origin of a 
novel genetic system 
Changes in mating system can greatly alter the genome evolution of a spe-
cies and may have dire consequences for the fate of the species (Glémin & 
Galtier 2012; Takebayashi & Morrell 2001). Therefore, understanding the 
causes, direction and timing of such transitions is of great importance within 
the field of evolutionary biology. 

The fungal model system Neurospora represents a genus amenable to the 
study of mating system transitions as it contains species with three different 
mating systems. Additionally, recent research has begun to resolve the order 
and causes of mating system transitions in Neurospora (Nygren et al. 2011; 
Gioti et al. 2012). Neurospora tetrasperma is a member of the Neurospora 
genus that has evolved a unique genetic system of meiosis and spore devel-
opment that results in a pseudohomothallic (self-fertile) mating system. Alt-
hough N. tetrasperma is a widely used model for evolutionary studies, a 
number of questions remain on its evolutionary history and the origin of its 
novel genetic system.  

 
Figure 7. Sampling locations of the 106 strains of Neurospora included in this study 

Our aim in this paper was to use multi-locus sequences to reconstruct the   
origin of N. tetrasperma, to resolve it relationship to heterothallic (self-
sterile) Neurospora, and to examine previous models of lineage divergence 
within N. tetrasperma (Menkis et al.  2009). Most research to date on evolu-
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tionary history of N. tetrasperma comes from studies on a small and diverse 
set of strains that may not be representative of this globally distributed spe-
cies. To obtain a more complete description of N. tetrasperma we sequenced 
9 nuclear loci from a globally distributed (Fig 7) collection of 106 wild 
strains of N. tetrasperma (Fig 8) and 28 wild heterothallic strains. 

 
Figure 8. Species phylogeny for conidiating species of Neurospora inferred using 
*BEAST. Light grey horizontal bars represent the 95% HPD for the divergence time 
in millions of years. 

We combined our multilocus sequence data into concatenated phylogenetic 
analysis to investigate the monophyletic status of N. tetrasperma. We used 
model based Bayesian clustering analysis (Pritchard et al. 2000) and princi-
ple component analysis to investigate the population structure of the global 
N. tetrasperma sample. We also calculated the genealogical sorting index 
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(gsi) for all lineages identified with the N. tetrasperma clade to gauge how 
diverged the lineages have become from each other (Cummings et al. 2008). 
This statistic can give an indication of how exclusive the ancestry has been 
for labeled groups on a set of gene trees (Cummings et al.  2008). We used a 
species tree reconstruction approach in the program *Beast (Heled & 
Drummond 2010) to reconstruct the relationship of species in the terminal 
clade of Neurospora and to date the divergence of species (Fig 8). 

In this study, we provide strong evidence that N. tetrasperma is a mono-
phyletic group and that pseudohomothallism has evolved only once in this 
terminal clade of Neurospora. We also present the most well supported and 
resolved phylogeny for the terminal clade of the Neurospora phylogeny. We 
estimate that the change to this novel system occurred as recently as 1 mil-
lion years ago. We also confirm and extend our previous finding showing 
multiple lineages within N. tetrasperma (Menkis et al.  2009), indicating 
rapid diversification within this clade. However, the relationship between the 
N. tetrasperma lineages remains poorly resolved. 

The results presented in this study further establish Neurospora as a sys-
tem ideal for studying the consequences of recent mating system shift, rapid 
diversification following mating system change and for the study of genomic 
evolution in very young regions of suppressed of recombination. Our well 
supported phylogeny and estimates of divergence times for the terminal 
clade of Neurospora, allied with the extensive genetic resources and wild 
strain collections in this model eukaryote, puts in place a foundation for fu-
ture studies in Neurospora that can address fundamental questions on specia-
tion and adaptation. 

Paper IV. Adaptive introgression slows down molecular 
degeneration of the mating-type chromosome in 
Neurospora tetrasperma 
Regions of the genome that lack recombination will degenerate through ac-
cumulation of deleterious mutations, the loss of genes, and accumulation of 
junk DNA. This occurs because regions of the genome with low or sup-
pressed recombination are particularly sensitive to reductions in effective 
population size (Ne) due to the effects of linked selection. This reduction in 
Ne leads to a reduced efficiency of positive and purifying selection. In this 
study, we were interested in determining the effect that suppression of re-
combination has for the mating type chromosomes of multiple N. tetrasper-
ma and to examine the extent of degeneration that has occurred in multiple 
lineages N. tetrasperma. In particular, we wanted to establish if the mating-
type chromosomes in multiple lineages N. tetrasperma have degenerated to 
the same degree, and to determine if previous finding, that introgression 
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reinvigorates degenerated mating-type chromosomes, is a phenomenon seen 
across multiple lineages of N. tetrasperma. We also wished to establish if 
introgressed regions of the mating-type chromosomes from heterothallics 
species are fixed within recipient N. tetrasperma lineages. 

In this study, we sequenced the genomes of 92 haploid strains sampled 
from seven of the ten currently recognised lineages that make up N. tet-
rasperma. We also sequenced a single genome from heterothallic species N. 
hispaniola and N. sitophila. Phylogenomic analyses of these genomes pro-
vided very strong support that N. sitophila is the sister species to N. tet-
rasperma, and also resolved the relationships among the lineages of Neuro-
spora. The phylogenomic analyses and examination of differences between 
homokaryons across the autosomes revealed that the majority of N. tet-
rasperma lineages have experience a predominately selfing history, but that 
the L10 lineage of N. tetrasperma showed a history more consistent with 
outcrossing (Fig 9). All strains of N. tetrasperma showed regions of elevated 
divergence on the mating type chromosomes. These chromosomes differ by 
up to 3% as observed in L6 and by over 1% in the least diverged lineage L8. 
This pattern of high divergence between the mating-type chromosomes of 
the also coincides with a block of almost complete linkage disequilibrium 
across that spans over 70% of the chromosome in L10 and L5, supporting 
that this is a region of suppressed recombination (SR).  

 
Figure 9. The proportion of nucleotide differences between the mat A and mat a 
genomes from the same heterokaryon in lineages of N. tetrasperma 
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The comparison of the N. tetrasperma genomes to the genomes of hetero-
thallic species provides clear signals of very low divergence on the mating-
type chromosomes in a number of lineages of N. tetrasperma (Fig 10). For 
instance, every mat A strain from L10 showed a large region of low diver-
gence (less than 1%) to N. hispaniola on the mating-type chromosome (Fig 
10). We interpret these signals as being due to introgression from N. hispan-
iola into L10. Further support for introgression from N. hispaniola into L10 
mat A strains came from the observation that L10 (UK) mat A strains had a 
large excess of fixed derived N. hispaniola alleles in comparison to the L10 
(UK) mat a strains within the SR region of the mating-type chromosome. 
Analysis of SNPs on the autosomes also supported a history of introgression 
from N. hispaniola into L10 (UK). We also found phylogenetic evidence that 
supported introgression of a large region of the mat A mating-type chromo-
somes of L5 and L6 from a species in the N. intermedia/N. metzenbergii 
clade of Neurospora. 

 

 
Figure 10. Divergence between the genomes of N. tetrasperma and the heterothallic 
species (N. crassa, N. hispaniola and N. sitophila) in 25 Kb non-overlapping win-
dows. Regions in grey are windows where divergence could not be calculated due to 
missing data. 
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We found patterns of genetic variation consistent with history of linked se-
lection on the mating-type chromosomes of N. tetrasperma. For instance, 
nucleotide diversity is greatly reduced on the mating-type chromosomes in 
all lineages of N. tetrasperma examined. The synonymous nucleotide diver-
sity between SR and R regions differs by over ~50-fold in L10, up to ~8-fold 
in L5 and up to ~20-fold in L8. We also observed that most mating-type 
chromosomes had regions where there was an excess of low frequency vari-
ants, which may be due to past selective sweeps in these regions. The non-
recombining regions of the mating-type chromosomes in all lineages exam-
ined showed a greater level of degeneration than the autosomes, but an 
asymmetry in degeneration was observed between the mating-type chromo-
somes. In the case of L10 and L5, the introgressed mating-type chromo-
somes showed reduced levels of degeneration relative to the non-
introgressed mating-type chromosomes. 

We also tested for signs of asymmetrical degeneration between mating-
type chromosomes using patterns of polymorphism at synonymous (PS) and 
non-synonymous sites (PN). In L10 we found a lower PN/PS for genes on the 
introgressed mat A SR region than on the mat a SR region. We suggest that 
this pattern found in the L10 SR could be explained by the adaptive fixation 
of the introgressed region on L10 mat A, which purged the slightly deleteri-
ous mutations that were residing on the L10 mat A SR prior to introgression. 
Therefore, the difference in the PN/PS between L10 mat A and L10 mat a SR 
exists because the time since the sweep of the introgressed region on L10 
mat A has been insufficient for the re-accumulation of amino acid changing 
deleterious mutations on SR mat A in L10 to match the proportion of slightly 
deleterious mutations present on L10 SR mat a. The fact that this difference 
was not observed in the L5 could be because the introgression on L5 mat A 
is more ancient, and more ancient introgression events in N. tetrasperma 
mating-type chromosomes may only leave a signatures in divergence data 
(e.g., DN/DS), while more recent introgression will leave a signature in both 
divergence and polymorphism data (e.g., PN/PS).  

From these findings, we conclude that introgression is a potent force for 
reinvigorating the degenerating mating-type chromosomes of N. tetrasper-
ma. This may be a process unique to N. tetrasperma, but population genomic 
analysis of divergence and polymorphism data from SR regions in other taxa 
is needed to determine if this form of regeneration is more common in na-
ture. 
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4. Conclusions and future perspectives 

My study of N. tetrasperma began in earnest back in 2009, with an order 
placed for every available strain of N. tetrasperma available from the Fungal 
Genetic Stock Center. I was fortunate enough to come into the possession of 
a large collection of strains of N. tetrasperma that had been collected in Eng-
land and Scotland in 2006. My analysis of this dataset and the analysis of the 
genomes from three lineages of N. tetrasperma first gathered by my research 
group, set the foundations for establishing the first large-scale population 
genomic analyses of N. tetrasperma.  

I used my global sample of N. tetrasperma strains to build a multilocus 
DNA sequence dataset to investigate the evolutionary history of N. tet-
rasperma. From this global dataset of N. tetrasperma I found strong support 
for a single origin of N. tetrasperma about one million years ago. I also re-
solved the phylogenetic relationships of all the currently recognised species 
of heterothallic of Neurospora. I extended the previous findings of multiple 
diverged lineages with the N. tetrasperma clade by recognizing two new 
lineages and by assigning many more strains to each lineage. 

My finding that the populations of N. tetrasperma sampled in England 
produce many more homokaryotic asexual spores than observed in other 
populations and strains marked this lineage out as different from the start. 
The subsequent sequencing of the genomes of many of these L10 strains 
indicates that they are also unlike any other N. tetrasperma population at the 
level of the genome. A number of questions still remain on the biology of 
this lineage. For example, it remains unclear whether the excess of homo-
karyotic spores has caused the high level of genetic variation in the L10 ge-
nomes through promoting outcrossing or whether the large genetic variation 
within heterokaryons causes these strains to produce greater numbers of 
homokaryotic spores. 

The analysis of the genomes of the lineage L1, L4 and L9 marked what 
could be regarded as the first population genomic study of N. tetrasperma. In 
this study I revealed that a large portion of the mat a mating-type chromo-
some in each of these lineages had been introgressed from heterothallic spe-
cies of Neurospora. The regions exhibited reduced signals of molecular de-
generation relative to the non-introgressed mat A mating-type chromosomes, 
which indicated that introgression has acted as a process to reinvigorate the 
mat a mating-type chromosomes. I later added to these findings of large-
scale introgression on the mating-type chromosome by examining over 70 
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genomes from other lineages of N. tetrasperma. I was also able to reject the 
idea, presented in my work on L1, L4 and L9 that introgression is restricted 
to the mat a mating type chromosomes. However, the hypothesis that intro-
gression acts as a process to reinvigorate degenerated regions of the mating-
type chromosome was further strengthened with the analysis of a large num-
ber of N. tetrasperma genomes. The analysis of population genomic data 
also revealed that the larges regions of the mating-type chromosome lacking 
recombination have reduced levels of genetic variation and reduced efficien-
cy of purifying selection relative to recombining regions of the genome.  

Much still remains unknown about the origin of N. tetrasperma and pseu-
dohomothallism. The cause of suppressed recombination on the mating type 
chromosomes is still unknown. While some lineages have structural rear-
rangements, which may suppress recombination (Ellison et al. 2011), other 
lineages do not (Sun et al 2013, unpublished data). Resolution of some of 
these questions may come with comparisons with the genome(s) of N. 
sitophila, which I have demonstrated is the closest heterothallic relative to N. 
tetrasperma.  

While the relationship of the heterothallics is now resolved, a number of 
questions remain about their evolutionary histories. How prevalent has hy-
bridization and introgression been in the history of heterothallic species? 
This question and many others can now be addressed, using the multiple 
heterothallic genomes now available through my work and the work of oth-
ers.  

Finally, together with the recent work of others on the population ge-
nomics of heterothallic species, and the many years of work by those collect-
ing Neurospora in nature, my work has laid the foundation for the beginning 
of an era of population genomics research on the model fungus Neurospora. 
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Svensk sammanfattning 

Studien av DNA-sekvensvariation är ett kraftfullt verktyg för att öka förstå-
elsen för evolutionära processer och mönster i naturen. Inom populationsge-
netik studerar man de processer som driver genomens evolution genom att 
mäta hur den genetiska sammansättningen av en population förändras över 
tid. Molekylär fylogeni är konstruerandet av en hypotes om släktskap mellan 
olika organismer, baserad på DNA-sekvensvariation. I min avhandling har 
jag använt båda dessa angreppssätt för att öka förståelsen för de processer 
som format den evolutionära historien av modellsystemet Neurospora.  
 
Släktet Neurospora har under årtionden använts som modellsystem, främst 
för genetiska studier men också mer nyligen för evolutionsbiologiska stu-
dier. Jag har haft mitt huvudsakliga fokus på en art i släktet, Neurospora 
tetrasperma, och dess närmsta släktingar. Anledningen till att jag valt att 
fokusera på N. tetrasperma är följande. Först, N. tetrasperma har utvecklat 
ett annat parningssystem än sina närmsta släktingar; den är självbefruktande 
istället för utkorsande, vilket är en faktor som anses påverka genomets evo-
lution. Vidare, N. tetrasperma består av ett antal reproduktivt isolerade lin-
jer, vilket underlättar i studier av faktorer associerade med differentieringen 
av populationer till nya arter. Slutligen, N. tetrasperma har en stor region av 
dess parningstypskromosom som inte överkorsar (rekombinerar) under mei-
osen. Då rekombination är en faktor som anses vara av stor betydelse för hur 
genomet evolverar är detta ett intressant studieobjekt.  

Jag har använt molekylära data för att verifiera att N. tetrasperma diverge-
rade från andra arter av Neurospora för ungefär 1 miljon år sedan, och att 
den idag består av åtminstone 10 reproduktivt isolerade linjer. Jag har stude-
rat livshistoriekaraktärer från individer ur olika naturliga populationer och 
verifierat att de varierar: t ex producerar individer från England fler självste-
rila sporer än individer från Nya Zeeland, vilket kan ha avgörande konse-
kvenser för hur mycket den utkorsar. Jag har studerat genomdata från tre 
individer och baserat på analyser av molekylär evolution dragit slutsatsen att 
avsaknad av rekombination har lett till att den har ackumulerat skadliga mu-
tationer på den region som inte rekombinerar. Specifik introgression av kro-
mosomer från arter med fri rekombination har lett till återskapandet av gene-
tisk vigör. I den sista, och största, studien har jag genererat genomiska data 
från 92 genom av N. tetrasperma och från genom av dess två närmsta släk-
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tingar; N. hispaniola och N. sitophila. En analys av dessa genom gör det 
möjligt att konstatera att regionen med avsaknad av rekombination sträcker 
sig över 69-84% av kromosomen och att detta har lett till att dessa har ut-
vecklats oberoende av varandra. Idag är skillnaden mellan dem 1.3 - 3.2%. I 
vissa fall är anledningen till den höga graden av divergens att DNA har er-
hållits från andra arter, och att detta genomiska material är fixerat i populat-
ionen. Med hjälp av populationsgenetiska analyser har jag även konstaterat 
att diversiteten av dessa regioner är mycket låg och att i de fall där DNA 
kommit in från andra arter har den stor genetisk vigör. 
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